
Richard Gallen 
	 9/22/93 

260 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10001 

Dear Richard, 

After packaging what I sent you this mo
rning I thought a bit about how I might

 be 

.able to give Herman raf an understandi
ng of the book and what it does. I encl

ose the 

hastily—done Preface. 

If I did not mention it, I have Hoax :in
 	as the title, with a descriptive 

subtit1d. 

Over the years I've developed a concept
 of what think of as intellectual judo.

 

This is what l  had in mind in writing y
ou earlier about sending copies to thos

e who 

provided those dust—jacket blurbs and we
re deceived, with their/trust imposed u

pon. 

I also enclose a partial copy of a stor
y also in yesterday's mail. 

It may suggest that Ambrose might welco
me learning in advance what he had done

-4 Avvi?", 

including to his professional reputatio
n. 

Best, 
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prove that Oswald litid ample time to get off his thread' 
shots, Posner says, •.:, •= • 

The book already has gotten more attention then•ri4 
any recent JFK project save Oliver Stone's movie;.ii 

Vel from hig ,letof the United States Goy-,  
which suggested that a plot to kill Kennedy: 

emanated f  
ernrrient. , 

lt.a 
	WOr.:;•*;;•,,!1•. 	• i'. 

. appeal Bei,  tight:ire Ifs' tfitirough,  appeieatly 
• even-handed reimareli, and the fact that, following the 

publication in recentyearsof.a near-constantatre*,A  
'of conspiracy booki1/4="Case Closed" may be the Brat II 
by a respected authoi. ,to argue persuasively_ for AO 
Oswald-alone thearY;',1 scenario most Americana dia.., 
missed years ago, 	'' - 

"We have forgotten the' story," Posner said. "We ;T1 
have forgotten the details of it because we've lost Os-
weld. In all these thirty years, all the talk was about 
conspiracies." 	 •  

Typical of the faiorable treatment thee far was a It. 
cover story and 24-page special report on the book in 1, 
U.S. News and World Report. The magazine's cover 
declared the book .'brilliant" and concluded that ofj,i: 
all the new hooka oti the assassination, "Case 
had the "smell of tri.ith," The others, U.S. News said; 
merely had a "smell;':•1:11,L• • 

"Ile sweeps awoydecades of polemical sinuke, layer if 
by layer, and builds an unshakable case aiminet JFK's 
killer," U.S. News said of Posner. 

"It's just a model of historical scholarship," said 'I',  
Stephen Ambrose,' the Boyd Professor of History at 
the University of New Orleans, and noted student of jr 

assassination literattire, who .says the hook boa 
changed his mind. Ha said that until this book, he had 

• entertained the possibility of a conspiracy because of 
doubts about the single-bullet theory. He says Poener 
has convinced him.that'a single bullet hit both Ken.' 
nedy and Connally, and that OsWald acted alone. 

But will "Case Clo4ed" change the American mind? 
• . Critics — and thereare many — say that Poaneri.e 
• former Manhattan attorney, ignored important evi. 

dance In an effort to.build a prosecutorial indictment t, 
of the ream of conspiracy theories. 

Probably the mostewidely respected believer in:the . 
possibility of a JFK. conspiracy — former House Ser  
beet Committee onAasaissinationa counsel G. Robert 
Blakey — said Posner's hook, rather than having, a,  
real impact, would;end• up a mere "footnote" in a 
bibliography of assassination literature. 

"What's troublesome for me in Posner's book is 
that he's a lawyer writing the brief fur one side, and ••••.,r•-! 
there's no reason for a person who's seen or heard all 

eT 
NIFRE D BRUNING debate churning for anc 

cated "JFK" to young 
search for truth marclm 
• Because the Warren 
centerpiece of the eatabl 
argument, Stone likely 
"march" for truth will ti 
• "What made us IAm-

conspiracy theories was 
report was woefully, woe 
than Vankin, author of t 
Cover-ups and Crimes: 
Mind Control in America 

Vankin says the Warn 
safest, most politically 
you see that, you have t 
ing on," said the autho 
Oswald was merely one . 

. Though he rejects 
Guthman, press secrets 
the president's brother 
says most Americans ha 
reasonable "skepticism 
aaasination. "There has 
Guthman, now a journa 

Others note that Ame 
brace conspiracy expl 
whose history is replei 
some of it murderous. A 
eager for the outlandisl 
the Super Bowl, or wor. 

Merit and beyond. As the 

•mts' 
.Lekllarifey Oswald wIlh MannIlcher-Carcsno title, above, In a photo some contend was ta' 

rpde In Oliver Stone's 111m, 'JFK.' 

• 

ration of now Lee Harvey Oswald, acting alone, came .2 tee  really ran around the country like wildfire," re-
to 

 
 kill Konnedy.'The conclusion, though arrived at I!called -Ramsey Clark, who served as U.S.5attoiney ', 

more artfully, is precisely that of the Warren Corn. -•'-' general from 1967-69. "It was hard to go tci a college ,. 

aequent derision for not seeing a conspiracy. 
mission, which endured both contemporary and sub-.,I. cams and not find a dozen or so young people who .

;would - ' 	come up very agitated, presenting all kinds of 	., 
But there are some new twists. 	 •"theories." Seeing that Clark wasn't buying, students 	' 
Posner produced ape the old-fashioned way: By ere- : %seemed incredulous. "They would walk away,  shaking ; 

ating his own indeit•sif,the Warren Commission re- ''■I`their heads," he said. 
.......4 i•,.... ir 	I what Ka save is information about no- ..... 1... ht. i.r.rd, ."0.....n r1A.0,1"' ilelliva';1■1 '.1; n.ci: .a:-r?'siva■se.  

Closed.' " 	 ',!' cit. was as though Kennedy's death had inspired a 

. HE ASSASSINATION 'of cfohrt' 
Kennedy and atteridant4hodunit...; 
theories have done mtich'44 define' 
the last quarter of this:Anierican.  
century — the, killing of "ii.,beloved 
president because his Icisi repro-
rented to mill-•ans the sudden 
snatching away of hope, and the con-. , 

the evidence to credit his book  as opposed to someone •,1  stracy arguments because they revealed a powerful 
else's," said Blakey,a University of Notre Dame law 	apticiam straining at the national psyche.- 
professor. 	 13y the time the Warren Commission declared in 

"I think Lee Harvey Oswald fired two shots frnm i;1;196-4 that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone in slaying 
behind that killed the president of the United States ;;;Kennedy the previous year, polls showed that a third 
beyond a reasonable doubt," Blakey said. "But I ',got Americans believed instead that Oswald was only a , 
think there is substantial evidence to believe both the player in someone's diabolical game. The number hit 
ear- and the eye-witnesses that there was another 60'percent in 1966 and continued 'climbing_When 
shot in the plaza. 	• 	 • 'pollsters questioned Americans following the contro-.: 

"I think a reasonable person can agree with me," versial 1991 movie, "JFK," 77 percent said they had - 
Blakey added. "l'm not so arrogant as to say, 'Casa • no doubt: Kennedy was the victim of a conspiracy, , 

"Case Closed" essentially is a straightforward nar- • h'ziew religion — an orthodoxy of disbelief. "The their-  

iftir,:n I 


